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Barukh atta Adonai, Eloheinu Melekh HaOlam
asher kiddeshanu b’mitzvotov, v’tzivanu l’asok b’divrei Torah.
Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Sovereign of Existence,
who made us holy with Your mitzvot, and commands us
to “soak up”/ immerse ourselves in words of Torah.
The Name:
Rabbi Moshe ben Maimon = RaMBaM = Maimondies
(1135-1204), Cordova to Cairo,
physician, philosopher and pragmatist
The Fame:
A Dividing Line in Jewish Law;
The Maimonidean Controversy
Law Codes: What, When and Why?
The beating heart of Jewish life.
Previous attempts.
What is the Mishneh Torah -and did it succeed or fail?
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What is the Mishneh Torah -from A Maimonides Reader,
edited by Isadore Twersky
THE Mishneh Torah, the first serious attempt, since the redaction of the Mishnah by R.
Judah the Prince, at a comprehensive survey, classification, and codification of Jewish law,
changed the entire landscape of rabbinic literature. Although it did not attain its goal-it was not
adopted as the universal Jewish code nor were its really novel features (scope' and arrangement)
imitated by later codifiers-the Mishneh Torah did become the piece d'resistance of all Talmudic
study through the 'ages. Any advanced student of the Talmud would invariably consult the
Mishneh Torah, attempt to reconstruct the latent processes of Maimonides' reasoning, and
compare his formulations with alternative constructions. The Mishneh Torah was like a prism
through which practically all Talmudic study had to pass.
Although confident about the need, value, and ultimate acceptance of his code,
Maimonides anticipated criticism and opposition on the grounds of his (a) having omitted source
references and presented unilateral, unsubstantiated decisions and (b) having included a heady
dose of philosophic exposition and comment. He also felt that jealous people "would defame its
praiseworthy features and pre- tend" that such a summary was totally superfluous for them. Such
criticism was indeed forthcoming and it markedly influenced the spread and study of the
Mishneh Torah.
Maimonides' introduction to the code contains a brief history of the Oral Law and its
transmission, and explains the reasons for the eventual emergence of a literary corpus (Mishnah
and Talmud) embodying the oral tradition. A suggestive parallel is drawn between the
socio-political conditions which necessitated the compilation of the Mishnah and those of
Maimonides’ own time. Maimonides was convinced that there is a significant correlation
bern'een political decline and intellectual atrophy. His survey includes a dispassionate, mildly
pejorative, evaluation of the literary achievements of the Geonim and calls attention to the role
of regionalism and local custom in Jewish law. Only Talmudic law represents a consensus and is
universally binding for the entire Jewish people; post-Talmudic developments in halakhah -e.g.,
Geonic ordinances or communal enactments - are restricted in their application.
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Maimonides’ Purpose:
Introduction to the Mishneh Torah

.jizevn lk l` ihiada yea` `l f`
oa`d zegel z` jl dpz`e xn`py .epzip oyexita ipiqa dynl el epzipy zevnd lk
it lr dxezd zeyrl epeve .dyexit ef devnde .azkay dxez ef dxez .devnde dxezde
mcew epiax dyn dazk dxezd lk .dt lray dxez z`xwpd `id ef devne .devnd
xn`py .crl oex`a edpzp cg` xtqe haye hay lkl xtq ozpe .eci azka zeniy
dazk `l dxezd yexit `idy devnde .'ebe eze` mznye dfd dxezd xtq z` gewl
ikp` xy` xacd lk z` xn`py .l`xyi lk x`yle ryedile mipwfl da dev `l`
it lr s` .dt lray dxez z`xwp df iptne .'ebe zeyrl exnyz eze` mkz` devn
.mipwf mirayl epic ziaa dlek epiax dyn dcnl dt lray dxez dazkp `ly
epiax dyn ly ecinlz `edy ryedile .dynn elaw ozyly ryedie qgpte xfrl`e
elaw miax mipwfe .dt lr cnl eiig ini lk ryedi oke .dilr edeve dt lray dxez xqn
laiw cece .epic ziae ilrn laiw l`enye .qgpitne mipwfd on ilr lawe .ryedin
dig` didy `l` oekp df oi` `"` .'eke ipeliyd dig`e /* c"a`xd zbyd/+ .epic ziae l`enyn
dynn rnye did iele did mixvn i`vein ipeliyd dig`e +:cec ly epic zian ipeliyd
ziae ipeliyd dig`n laiw edil`e .epic ziae cecn laiw `ede dyn inia ohw dide
dixkfe .epic ziae ryil`n laiw odkd rciedie .epic ziae edil`n laiw ryil`e .epic
ziae ryedn laiw qenre .epic ziae dixkfn laiw ryede .epic ziae rciedin laiw
dkinn laiw l`eie .epic ziae diryin laiw dkine .epic ziae qenrn law diryie .epic
laiw diptve .epic ziae megpn laiw wewage .epic ziae l`ein laiw megpe .epic ziae
ziae dinxin laiw dixp oa jexae .epic ziae diptvn laiw dinxie .epic ziae wewagn
mi`xwpd md `xfr ly epic zia .epic ziae dixp oa jexan elaiw epic ziae `xfre .epic
oa dingpe dixfre l`yine dippge l`ipc ik`lne dixkf ibg mde dlecbd zqpk iyp`
.mipwf mixyre d`n melyz mdnr minkg daxde laaexfe oyla ikcxne dilkg
dt lray dxez laiwe .mixyre d`nd llkn did `ede wicvd oerny `ed mdn oexg`d
oernyn elaiw epic ziae ekeq yi` qepbihp` .`xfr xg` lecb odk did `ede mlekn
mpic ziae milyexi yi` opgei oa sqeie dcixv yi` xfrei oa iqeie .epic ziae wicvd
iqein elaw mpic ziae ilax`d i`zpe digxt oa ryedie .epic ziae qepbihp`n elaiw
elaw mpic ziae ghy oa oernye i`ah oa dcedie .mpic ziae opgei oa sqeie xfrei oa
/wcvd/ wicvd ixb oeilha`e dirny .mpic ziae ilax`d i`zpe digxt oa ryedin
dirnyn elaw mpic ziae i`nye lld .mpic ziae oernye dcedin elaw mpic ziae
lldn elaw owfd lld ly epa oerny oaxe i`kf oa opgei oaxe .mpic ziae oeilha`e
elaiwy minkgd ilecb mde i`kf oa opgei oaxl el eid micinlz dyng .c"ae [i`nye]
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xfrl` 'xe l`pzp oa oerny 'xe odkd iqei 'xe ryedi 'xe lecbd xfril` 'x .md el`e epnn
'xe .did wcv xb eia` sqeie lecbd xfril` 'xn laiw sqei oa `aiwr 'xe .jxr oa
.l`rnyi 'xn eixage xi`n 'x laiw mbe `aiwr 'xn elaw wcv xb oa xi`n 'xe l`rnyi
'xe reny oa xfrl` 'xe dingp 'xe oerny 'xe iqei 'xe dcedi 'x md xi`n 'x ly eixiag
'xn `aiwr 'x ly eixiag elaiw oke .oeicxz oa dippg 'xe i`fr oa oernye xlcpqd opgei
iaxe ililbd iqei iax ly eax oetxh iax md `aiwr iax ly eixiage .lecbd xfril`
ly epa eia` oerny oaxn laiw owfd l`ilnb oax .ixep oa opgei iaxe xfrl` oa oerny
laiw epa oerny oaxe epnn law epa l`ilnb oaxe epnn law epa oerny oaxe .owfd lld
'xne eia`n laiw `ede yecwd epiax `xwpd edf oerny oax ly epa dcedi 'xe epnn
.eixiag oerny 'xne reny oa xfrl`
xeag exaig `l yecwd epiax cre epiax dyn zenine .dpynd xaig yecwd epiax
`iap e` oic zia y`x xece xec lka `l` .dt lray dxeza miaxa eze` oicnlny
dt lr cnln `ede eizeaxn rnyy zerenyd oexkf envrl azek xecd eze`a didy
enk dizekldne dxezd xe`ian egk itk envrl azek cg`e cg` lk oke .miaxa
`l` drenyd itn mecnl `ly mipica xece xec lka eycgzpy mixacne .rnyy
cr cinz xacd did oke .lecbd oic zia mdilr enikqde zecn dxyr ylyn dcna
ernyy miyexitde mixe`iad lke mipicd lke zerenyd lk uaiw `ede yecwd epiax
xtq lkdn xaige dlek dxezd lka xece xec lkay oic zia ecnlye epiax dynn
.mewn lka evaxe .mlek edeazke l`xyi lkl dlbpe miaxa minkgl eppye .dpynd
gipd `le jk yecwd epiax dyr dnle .l`xyin dt lray dxez gkzyz `ly ick
ze`ae zeycgzn zexvde oiklede oihrnzn micinlzy d`xy itl .didy zenk xacd
xaig .zeevwl oiklede oilblbzn l`xyie .zxabzne mlera zhyet inex zeklne
ziae `ed eini lk ayie .gkyi `le dxdna edecnliy ick mlek cia zeidl cg` xeaig
yecwd epiax ly epic ziaa eidy minkgd ilecb md el`e .miaxa dpynd ecnle epic
iaxe axe `iig 'xe .`ng oa `pipg 'xe .qt` iaxe .eipa l`ilnbe oerny .epnn elaiwe
'xe opgei 'xe l`eny did `l `"` .'eke opgei iaxe l`enye /* c"a`xd zbyd/+ `xtw xae i`pi
iqei x"a l`rnyi 'xe epa `ng 'xe `qia 'xe iel la` .iax ly epic zian `xtw xae i`pi 'xe `iryed

opgei 'xe l`enye +:dn lr rci `le ezrcn sq` sq`nd dfe .epic zian eid md `ipewl xa iqei 'xe
x`yn zeaaxe mitl` mdnre epnn elaiwy minkgd ilecb md el`e .`iryed 'xe
t"r` .minkgd x`yn zeaaxe mitl` mdnre epnn elaiw `"id el`y t"r` .minkgd
did ok xg`e did ohw opgei 'x .eyxcna ecnre yecwd epiaxn elaiw `"id el`y
oke +:`xap `le did `l df .'ek ax oke /* c"a`xd zbyd/+ .dxez epnn laiwe i`pi 'xl cinlz
+:ieln `l` did `l df mbe `"` .'eke laiw l`enye /* c"a`xd zbyd/+ .i`pi 'xn laiw ax
ixwir ricedle x`al ixtqe `xtq xaig ax .`ng xa `pipg iaxn laiw l`enye
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`xtw xae `iryed 'x oke .dpynd ipipr x`al `ztqezd xaig `iig 'xe .dpynd
l`xyi ux`a zinlyexid `xnbd xaig opgei 'xe .dpynd ixac x`al zeziixa exaig
ax l`enye axn elaiwy minkgd ilecbne .dpy ze`n yly aexwa ziad oaxg xg`
zbyd/+ opgei 'xn elaiwy minkgd ilecbne .`pdk axe ongp axe dcedi axe `ped
axe iq` 'xe in` 'xe dpg xa xa dax +:`a` xa `iig 'xe `"` .'eke dpg xa xa dax /* c"a`xd
dax /* c"a`xd zbyd/+ dcedi axne `ped axn elaiwy minkgd llkne .oia` 'xe inic
axe daxn elaiwy minkgd llkne .sqei axe dax +:`ped ax xa daxe `cqg ax `"` .'eke
iy` ax `axn elaiwy minkgd llkne .ongp axn mb elaiw mdipye .`axe iia` sqei
:`piaxne iy` ax eia`n laiw iy` ax xa xne .`piaxe
.`axn iy` ax (` :od el`e zexec mirax` melyd eilr epiax dyn cr iy` axn `vnp
opgei iaxe (d .l`enye axe opgei 'xn `ped axe (c .`ped axn daxe (b .daxn `axe (a
oaxn] oerny iaxe (f .eia` oerny iaxn yecwd epiaxe (e .yecwd epiaxn l`enye axe
owfd l`ilnb oaxn [oerny oaxe (h eia` oerny oaxn l`ilnb oaxe (g .eia` l`ilnb
(ai .i`nye eia` lldn oerny 'xe (`i .eia` oerny oaxn owfd l`ilnb oaxe (i .eia`
dcedie (ci .oernye dcedin oeilha`e dirnye (bi .oeilha`e dirnyn i`nye llde
oa sqeie xfrei oa iqein i`zpe ryedie (eh .ilax`d i`zpe digxt oa ryedin oernye
(gi .wicvd oernyn qepbihp`e (fi .qepbihp`n opgei oa sqeie xfrei oa iqeie (fh .opgei
(ak .diptvn dinxie (`k .dinxin jexae (k .jexan `xfre (hi .`xfrn wicvd oernye
dkine (ek .dkinn l`eie (dk .l`ein megpe (ck .megpn wewage (bk .wewagn diptve
dixkfe (l .dixkfn ryede (hk .ryedn qenre (gk .qenrn diryie (fk .diryin
dig`e (cl .dig`n edil`e (bl .edil`n ryil`e (al .ryil`n rciedie (`l .rciedin
(hl .ryedin qgpte (gl .qgptn ilre (fl .ilrn l`enye (el .l`enyn cece (dl .cecn
:l`xyi idl` 'dn mleky `vnp .dxeabd itn epiax dyne (n .epiax dynn ryedie
zeilb iy`x mdne zeaiyi iy`x mdn .zexecd ilecb md mixkfpd minkgd el` lk
`piax .mdnre mdn ernyy zeaaxe mitl` xece xec lka mdnre .dlecb ixcdpq mdne
xrpy ux`a zilaad `xnbd xaigy `ed iy` axe .`xnbd inkg seq md iy` axe
yexit `ed zexnbd ipy oipre .dpy d`n enka zinlyexi `xnbd opgei 'x xaigy xg`
zenin oic ziae oic zia lka eycgzpy mixace dizewnr xe`iae zeipynd ixac
one) ixtqe `xtqne zeztqezd one zexnbd ipyne .`xnbd xeaig cre yecwd epiax
xykde leqtd xehtde aeigd xedhde `nhd xzende xeq`d x`azi mlekn (zetqezd
:ipiqn epiax dyn itn yi` itn yi` ewizrdy enk
enk dxezl biiq zeyrl xece xec lkay mi`iape minkg exfby mixac mdn x`azi mb
oke .izxnynl zxnyn eyr izxnyn z` mzxnye xn`py .yexita dynn ernyy
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oic zia e`xy enk xece xec lka ebdpy e` epiwzdy zepwzde zebdpnd mdn x`azi
oini jl ecibi xy` xacd on xeqz `l xn`py mdn xeql xeq`y itl .xecd eze` ly
eze` ly oic zia mda epce dynn melaiw `ly mi`lten mipice mihtyn oke .l`nye
lkd .`ed jk oicdy exnbe mipwfd mze` ewqte .oda zyxcp dxezdy zecna xecd
mixg` mixeaig dpynd inkg exage .eini cre dyn zenin `xnba iy` ax xaig
xtq xe`ia xaig yecwd epiax ly ecinlz `iryed iax .dxezd ixac yxtl
oke .`zlikn `xwpd `ede dxezd seq cr zeny dl`n yxit l`rnyi iaxe .ziy`xa
mcew xaeg lkde .zeyxcn exaig mdixg` mixg` minkge .`zlikn xaig `aiwr 'x
:zilaad `xnbd
.dt lray dxez miwizrnd l`xyi inkg ilecb seq .mdixage iy` axe `piax `vnp
mzebdpne mzpwze mzxifb dhyte zebdpn ebidpde zepwzd epiwzde zexifb exfbye
exnbe `xnbd xagy iy` ax ly oic zia xg`e .mzeayen zenewn lka l`xyi lka
dzaxe miwegxd mii`e zeevwl eribde xzi xefit zevx`d lka l`xyi exftzp epa inia
l`xyi eqpkp `le dxez cenlz hrnzpe zeqiiba mikxcd eyazype mlera dhhw
micixyd micigi mivawzn `l` mcewn eidy enk zeaaxe mitl` mdizeaiyia cenll
ixeaiga mipiane dxeza oiwqere dpicne dpicn lkae xire xir lka `xew 'd xy`
`xnbd xg` cnry oic zia lke .`ed j`id htynd jxc mdn mirceie mlek minkgd
`l zeax zepicn ipal e` ezpicn ipal bidpd e` oiwzd e` xfbe dpicne dpicn lka
ly oic zia zeide .mikxcd yeaye mdizeayen wegx iptn l`xyi lka eiyrn ehyt
xeaig mcew mipy dnkn lha cg`e miray ly lecbd oic ziae micigi dpicnd dze`
mixne` oi`e .zxg`d dpicn bdpnk bedpl ef dpicn iyp` oitek oi` jkitl .`xnbd
mipe`bdn cg` cnl m` oke .ezpicna xg` oic zia dxfby dxifb xefbl df oic zial
htynd jxc df oi`y eixg` cnry xg` oic zial x`azpe `ed jk htynd jxcy
oia oey`x oia eixacl dhep zrcdy inl `l` oey`xl oirney oi` ,`xnba aezkd
:oexg`
lk la` .`xnbd xeaig xg` eycgzpy zebdpne zepwze zexifb mipica elld mixace
dpicn lke xire xir lk oiteke mda zkll l`xyi lk oiaiig ilaad `xnbay mixacd
.mzepwza zklle mzexifb xefble `xnbd inkg ebdpy zebdpnd lka bedpl dpicne
minkgd mze`e .l`xyi lk mdilr enikqd `xnbay mixacd mze` lke li`ed
inkg lk md ,`ed jk htyndy ecnle oic epcy e` ebidpdy e` exfby e` epiwzdy
epiax dyn cr xec xg` xec dlek dxezd ixwra dlawd ernyy mde maex e` l`xyi
mznkga my mdl `vie ea epae `xnbd xeaig xg` ecnry minkgd lke .melyd eilr
cxtqae xrpy ux`ae l`xyi ux`a ecnry mipe`bd el` lke .mipe`b mi`xwpd md
dwenr jxcy itl ,eipipr ex`iae eizenelrz xe`l e`ivede `xnbd jxc ecnl ztxvae
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oeyld dze`y itl zexg` zepeyl mr axern inx` oeyla `edy cere .ce`nl cr ekxc
xrpya oke zenewn x`ya la` .`xnbd dxaegy zra xrpy iyp` lkl dxexa dzid
oil`ey zeax zel`ye .eze` micnlny cr oeyld dze` xikn mc` oi` mipe`bd inia
mde .`xnbay miyw mixac mdl yxtl mdinia did xy` oe`b lkl xire xir lk iyp`
mixtq mdn oiyere zeaeyzd mivawn mil`eyd mze`e .mznkg itk mdl miaiyn
in mdn .`xnbd x`al mixeaig xece xec lkay mipe`bd exaig mb .mdn oiadl
yxity in mdne .einia eywzpy micigi miwxt yxity mdne .zecigi zekld yxity
mixaca xehte aeige xzide xeqi` oipra zeweqt zekld exaig cere .mixcqe zezkqn
.`xnb ly dwnerl cxil leki epi`y in rcnl miaexw eidiy ick mdl dkixv drydy
`idy df onf cre `xnbd dxaegy mein l`xyi ipe`b lk da eyry 'd zk`ln `id efe
ze`n ryze mitl` zrax` zpy `ide ,ziad oaxgl sl`e d`n xg` zipiny dpy
:mler z`ixal raye miylye
zpiae epinkg znkg dca`e lkd z` dryd dwgce zexizi zexvd etwz dfd onfae
e`xe mipe`bd exagy zeaeyzde zekldde miyexitd mze` jkitl .dxzqp epipeap
oi`e .xtqna hrn `l` ie`xk mdipipr oian oi`e epinia eywzp mix`ean mixac mdy
oikixv mdy `ztqezde ixtqe `xtqe zinlyexide zilaad dnvr `xnbd xnel jixv
mixaca dgekpd jxcd mdn rcei jk xg`e jex` onfe dnkg ytpe dagx zrc
oa dyn ip` ipvg izxrp df iptne .`ed j`id dxezd ipic x`ye mixzende mixeq`d
xagl izi`xe mixtqd el` lka izepiae `ed jexa xevd lr izprype icxtqd oeniin
x`y mr xedhde `nhd xzende xeq`d oipra mixeaigd el` lkn mixxaznd mixac
dxecq dlek dt lray dxez `dzy cr dxvw jxce dxexa oeyla mlek .dxezd ipic
mixexa mixac `l` .dka dfe dka xne` df `l .wexit `le `iyew `la lkd ita
mi`vnpd miyexitde mixeaigd el` lkn x`azi xy` htynd it lr mipekp miaexw
devn lk oica lecble ohwl oiielb oipicd lk eidiy cr .eiykr cre yecwd epiax zenin
mc` `di `ly ick xac ly ellk .mi`iape minkg epwizy mixacd lk oicae devne
lray dxezl uawn df xeaig `di `l` l`xyi ipicn oica mlera xg` xeaigl jixv
`xnbd xeag cre epiax dyn zenin eyrpy zexifbde zebdpnde zepwzd mr dlek dt
my iz`xw jkitl .`xnbd xg` exaigy mdixeaig lka mipe`bd epl eyxity enke
dfa `xew jk xg`e dlgz azkay dxeza `xew mc`y itl .dxez dpyn df xeaig
xy` mixagnd lk jxc afr `ed ik owiz `le owzl xaq `"` .'eke epnn rceie /* c"a`xd zbyd/+
ik dlecb zlrez dfa el dide mxne` mya mixacd eazke mdixacl di`x e`iad md ik eiptl eid
epnn lecb yi ik rci eli`e cg` mewnn ezii`xe xizdl e` xeq`l oiicd al lr dlri zeax minrt
liaya izii`xne izlawn xefg` dnl rc` `l dzre .ea xfeg did zxg` zrcl ezreny biltd
iptn izrc lha` dnl epnn lecb ip` m`e aeh ixd ipnn lecb ilr wlegd m` .xagnd df ly exeag
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exeaiga mazke cg`d ixac xxia xagnd dfe df lr df miwleg mipe`bdy mixac yi ik cere .ezrc
.`l m` welgl ie`x `ed m` enr wlegd rc` `le ipira zi`xp `l `ide ezxixa lr ip` jenq` dnle

zexwl jixv epi`e dlek dt lray dxez epnn rceie +:dia `xizi gex ic law lk `l` df oi`
wlg`e .oipre oipr lka zekld zekld df xeaig wlgl izi`xe .mdipia xg` xtq
eidiy ick zephw zekldl eze` wlg` wxte wxt lke .oipr eze`ay miwxtl zekldd
zg` devn ihtyn mdy zekld mdn yi oipre oipr lkay zekldd el` .dt lr mixecq
zekld mdn yie .envr ipta oipr `ede daxd dlaw ixac da yiy devnd `ide .cala
weligy iptn .cg` oipra mlek zevnd oze` eidi m` daxd zevn ihtyn millek mdy
dxezd zevn oipne .ea `xewl x`aziy enk zevnd oipn itl `l mipiprd itl df xeaig
mirax`e miz`n dyr zevn mdn .zevn dxyr ylye ze`n yy zexecl zebdepd
miyye ze`n yly dyrz `l zevn mdne .mc` ly eixa` oipn mdl oniq dpnye
:dngd zpy ini oipn mdl oniq ynge
“Then I will not be ashamed when I gaze at all Your mitzvot.”
Psalms 119:6
ALL the precepts which Moses received on Sinai, were given together with their
interpretation, as it is said, "And I will give to you the tables of stone, and the
law, and the commandment" (Ex. 24:12). "The law" refers to the Written Law;
"the commandment," to its interpretation. God bade us fulfill the Law in
accordance with "the commandment." This commandment refers to that which
is called the Oral Law.
The Written and the Oral law cannot be viewed as two separate entities, but rather as two
dimensions of a single whole. (commentary of Rabbi Eliyah Touger, Moznaim)
The whole of the Law was written by Moses our Teacher before his death,
in his own hand. He presented a scroll to each tribe and deposited one in the
Ark for a testimony, as it is said, "Take this book of the law and put it by the
side of the Ark of the Covenant of the Lord Your God, that it may be there for a
wit- ness against you" (Deuteronomy 3:26).
"The mitzvah/commandment," which is the interpretation of the Law, he
did not write down but gave a charge concerning it to the Elders, to Joshua,
and to the rest of Israel, as it is said, "All this which I command you, that shall
you do; you shall not add to, nor diminish from it" (Deuteronomy 13:1). Hence,
it is styled the Oral Law.
Although the Oral Law was not committed to writing, Moses taught the
whole of it, in his court, to the seventy elders as well as to Eleazar, Phineas,
and Joshua -- all three of whom received it from Moses. To Joshua, his
disciple, our teacher Moses delivered the Oral Law and charged him concerning
it.
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So too, Joshua, throughout his life, taught orally. Many elders received
the Oral Law from Joshua. Eli received it from the elders and from Phineas.
Samuel, from Eli and his court. David, from Samuel and his court. . . .
The Rambam will now go through a long list: the entire transmission of tradition as he
saw it. One purpose was to show that the tradition was a continous chain, and not the invention
of later sages. But beyond this, as he indicated in his Introduction to Sefer HaMitzvot, he writes:
I chose to omit the supports and proofs for the laws, and instead mention the major
figures who transmitted the tradition. Thus, I will not say: “These are the words of Rabbi So and
So,” or “Rabbi So and so says such and such” regarding each particular matter. Instead I will
mention the sages of the Mishnah and the Talmud, of blessed memory, in general at the
beginning of the text. I will state that all the judgements of the Torah -- i.e., the Oral Law -were received and trasnmitted from son and so to so and so, until Ezra and until Moses.
I will mention, together with the leading sage of the generation who received the tradtion,
other well-known personalities in his generation whose position in the chain of tradition is
equivalent to his. All this will be done out of a desire for brevity.
But this omission was a significant source of the trouble this commentary landed in later.
The not particularly sympathetic commentator on the Mishneh Torah, the Ra’avad, writes:
This author abandoned the practice of all previous authors, who would bring supports for
their statements and quote them in the name of their sources. This was of great benefit because,
at times, a judge would presume to forbid or permit something based on a specific source. If he
knew that a greater authority holds a different opinion, he would retract his. However, in this
instance I do not know why I should retract from the tradition I received [if it differs from that
given in the Mishneh Torah] and my sources because of the statements in this work by this
author.
[What follows, and which I have skipped in English, is several pages of the names of the
sages through whom the tradition was passed down.]
Our holy teacher (Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi) compiled the Mishnah. From the
time of Moses to that of our holy teacher, no work had been composed from
which the Oral Law was publicly taught. But in each generation, the head of
the then existing court or the prophet of that time wrote down for his private
use a memorandum of the traditions which he had heard from his teachers,
and which he taught orally in public. So too, every student wrote down,
according to his ability, the exposition of the Torah and of its laws, as he heard
them, as well as the new matter evolved in each generation, which had not
been received by tradition but had been deduced by application of the thirteen
hermeneutical rules and had been adopted by the Supreme Court. This was
the method in vogue till the time of our holy teacher.
He gathered together all the traditions, enactments, interpretations, and
expositions of every portion of the Torah, that had either come down from
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Moses our Teacher or had been deduced by the courts in successive
generations. All this material he redacted in the Mishnah, which was diligently
taught in public, and thus became universally known among the Jewish
people. Copies of it were made and widely disseminated, so that the Oral Law
might not be forgotten in Israel.
Why did our holy teacher do this, and not leave things as they were?
Because he observed that the number of disciples was diminishing, fresh
calamities were continually happening, the Roman government was extending
its domain and increasing in power, and Israelites were wandering and
emigrating to distant countries. He therefore composed a work to serve as a
handbook for all, the contents of which could be rapidly studied and not be
forgotten. Throughout his life, he and his colleagues were engaged in giving
public instruction in the Mishnah.
These are the great sages who were part of the court of our holy teacher,
and who received the tradition from him: his sons, Shimon and Gamliel, Rabbi
Efes, Rabbi Chanina ben Chama, Rabbi Chiyah, Rav, Rabbi Yannai, bar Kafra,
Sh’muel, Rabbi Yochanan, Rabbi Hoshaia. Thousands and myriads of other
sages received the tradition from him together with these great sages.
There is a discussion on the relative stature at different times of these eleven
above-named sages, a speculation as to the reason behindthe composition of the Sifra and
Sifrei and the Tosefta, as well as a proposed timing for the composition of the Jerusalem
Talmud. There then follows an elaborate retracing of steps, 40 generations backwards
from Rav Ashi, who compiled the Babylonian Talmud, back to Moses. I am skipping all
of this in English. This section ends with:
40) Moses, our teacher, [received the tradition] from the Almighty.
Thus, the source of all these people’s knowledge is God, the Lord of Israel.
All these sages were the great men of the successive generations; some of
them were heads of academies, heads of the Exile, and some were members of
the great Sanhedrin; besides them were thousands and myriads of disciples
and fellow-students.
Ravina and Rav Ashi closed the list of the sages of the Talmud. It was
Rav Ashi who compiled the Babylonian Talmud in the land of Shin’ar
(Babylon), about a century after Rabbi Yochanan had compiled the Jerusalem
[Palestinian] Talmud. These two Talmuds contain an exposition of the text of
the Mishnah and an elucidation of its abstruse points and of the new subject
matter that had been added by the various courts from the days of our holy
teacher, until the compilation of the Talmud.
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The two Talmuds, the Tosefta, the Sifra and the Sifre, and the Toseftot
are the sources, from all of which is elucidated what is forbidden and what is
permitted, what is unclean and what is clean, what is a penal violation and
what involves no penalty, what is fit to be used and what is unfit for use, all in
accordance with the traditions received by the sages from their predecessors in
unbroken succession up to the teachings of Moses as he received them on
Sinai.
From these sources too, are ascertained the decrees, instituted by the
sages and prophets, in each generation, to serve as a “fence about the Torah,”
in accordance with Moses' express injunction, "You shall observe My
precepts/keep My charge" (Leviticus 18:30), that is, "ordain a charge to preserve My charge."
The original verse reads:

mk¤½ i¥pt¦§ l EÚ£r«©p x´¤W£̀ ÆzŸar¥ FY« d© zFT³ g«
ªn¥ zFU£
¹ r i¸¦Y§la§¦ l iYÀ¦ x§n© W§ nÎz
¦ ¤̀ m´¤Yx§n© WE
§
:m«k¤ id«
¥Ÿl¡` d¬F̈d§i ip¦ £̀ m®¤dÄ E` O§ H© z«¦ `¬Ÿle§
Therefore shall you keep my ordinance, that you commit not any of these abominable customs,
which were committed before you, and that you defile not yourselves in it;
I am the Lord your God.
Leviticus 18:30
Because it says “you shall keep/guard my guideposts/guardposts,” repeating the same
verb, so we learn, I believe that we should make a guard-rail around the guard, thus: a
fence around the Torah.
From these sources a clear conception is also obtained of the customs
and ordinances, either formally introduced in various generations by their
respective authorities or that came into use with their sanction; from these it is
forbidden to depart, as it is said, "You shall not turn aside from the sentence
which they shall declare to you, to the right hand or to the left" (Deuteronomy
17:11).

So too these works contain the clearly established judgments and rules
not received from Moses, but which the Supreme Court of each generation
deduced by applying the hermeneutical principles for the interpretation of the
Law, and which were decided by those venerable authorities to be the law -- all
of which, accumulated from the days of Moses to his own time, Rav Ashi put
together in the Gemara.
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The Sages of the Mishnah also composed other texts to explain the words
of the Torah. Rabbi Hoshaia, the disciple of our holy teacher, composed an
explanation of the book of Genesis [Bereshit Rabbah].
Rabbi Yishmael
composed an explanation beginning at “These are the names” [the beginning of
the book of Exodus], until the conclusion of the Torah. This is called the
Mekhilta. Rabbi Akiva also composed a Mekhilta. Other sages of the following
generations composed other collections of the interpretations of verses. All of
these works were compiled before the Babylonian Talmud.
Thus, Ravina, Rav Ashi and their colleagues represent the final era of the
great sages of Israel who transmitted the Oral Law. They passed decrees,
ordained practices, and put into effect customs. These decrees, ordinances
and customs spread out among the entire Jewish people in all the places where
they lived.
After the Court of Rav Ashi, who compiled the Gemara which was finally
completed in the days of his son, an extraordinarily great dispersion of Israel
throughout the world took place. The people emigrated to remote parts and
distant isles. The prevalence of wars and the march of armies made travel
insecure. The study of the Torah declined. The Jewish people did not flock to
the colleges in their thousands and tens of thousands as heretofore.
Instead, in each city and country, individuals who felt the divine call
gathered together and occupied themselves with the Torah; studied all the
works of the sages; and from these learned the method of legal interpretation.
If a court established in any country after the time of the Talmud made
decrees and ordinances or introduced customs for those residing in its
particular country or for residents of other countries, its enactments did not
obtain the acceptance of all Israel because of the remoteness of the Jewish
settlements and the difficulties of travel. And as the court of any particular
country consisted of individuals (whose authority was not universally
recognized), while the Supreme Court of seventy-one members had, several
years before the compilation of the Talmud, ceased to exist, no compulsion is
exercised on those living in one country to observe the customs of another
country; nor is any court directed to issue a decree that had been issued by
another court in the same country. So too, if one of the Geonim taught that a
certain way of judgment was correct, and it became clear to a court at a later
date that this was not in accordance with the view of the Gemara, the earlier
authority is not necessarily followed but that view is adopted which seems
more reasonable, whether it be that of an earlier or later authority.
The foregoing observations refer to rules, decrees, ordinances, and
customs that originated after the Talmud had been compiled. But whatever is
already mentioned in the Babylonian Talmud is binding on all Israel. And every
city and country is bound to observe all the customs observed by the sages of
the Gemara, promulgate their decrees, and uphold their institutions, on the
ground that all the customs, decrees, and institutions mentioned in the
Talmud received the assent of all Israel, and those sages who instituted the
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ordinances, issued the decrees, introduced the customs, gave the decisions,
and taught that a certain ruling was correct, constituted the total body or the
majority of Israel's wise men. They were the leaders who received from each
other the traditions concerning the fundamentals of Judaism in unbroken
succession back to Moses our Teacher, upon whom be peace.
The sages, however, who arose after the compilation of the Talmud,
studied it deeply and became famous for their wisdom, are called Geonim. All
these Geonim who flourished in the land of Israel, Babylon, Spain, and France,
taught the method of the Talmud, elucidated its obscurities, and expounded
the various topics with which it deals. For its method is exceedingly profound.
Further- more, the work is composed in Aramaic mixed with other
languages-this having been the vernacular of the Babylonian Jews at the time
when it was compiled. In other countries, however, as also in Babylon in the
days of the Geonim, no one, unless specially taught, understood that dialect.
Many applications were made to the Gaon of the day by residents of different
cities, asking for explanations of difficulties in the Talmud. These, the Geonim
answered, according to their ability. Those who had put the questions collected
the responses which they made into books for study. The Geonim also, at
different periods, composed commentaries on the Talmud. Some of them
explained specific laws; others, particular chapters that presented difficulties to
their contemporaries; others again expounded complete treatises and entire
orders of the Talmud. They also made compilations of settled rules as to things
permitted or forbidden, as to infractions which were penal or were not liable to
a penalty. All these dealt with matters in regard to which compendia were
needed, that could be studied by one not capable of penetrating to the depths
of the Talmud. This is the godly work in which all the Geonim of Israel
engaged, from the completion of the Talmud to the present date which is the
eighth year of the eleventh century after the destruction of the Second Temple.*
In our days, severe vicissitudes prevail, and all feel the pressure of hard times.
The wisdom of our wise men has disappeared; the understanding of our
prudent men is hidden. Hence, the commentaries of the Geonim and their
compilations of laws and responses, which they took care to make clear, have
in our times become hard to understand so that only a few individuals properly
comprehend them. Needless to add that such is the case in regard to the
Talmud itself-the Babylonian as well as the Palestinian-the Sifra, the Sifre and
the Tosefta, all of which works require, for their comprehension, a broad mind,
a wise soul, and considerable study, and then one can learn from them the
correct practice as to what is forbidden or per- mitted, and the other rules of
the Torah.
On these grounds, I, Moses the son of Maimon the Sefardi, bestirred myself,
and, relying on the help of God, blessed be He, intently studied all these works,
with the view of putting together the results obtained from them in regard to
what is forbidden or per- mitted, clean or unclean, and the other rules of the
Torah-all in plain language and terse style, so that thus the entire Oral Law
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might become systematically known to all, without citing difficulties and
solutions or differences of view,. one person saying so, and another something
else-but consisting of statements, clear and con- vincing, and in accordance
with the conclusions drawn from all these compilations and commentaries that
have appeared from the time of Moses to the present, so that all the rules shall
be accessible to young and old, whether these appertain to the (Pentateuchal)
precepts or to the institutions established by the sages and prophets, so that
no other work should be needed for ascertaining any of the laws of Israel, but
that this work might serve as a compendium of the entire Oral Law, including
the ordinances, customs, and decrees instituted from the days of our teacher
Moses till the compilation of the Talmud, as expounded for us by the Geonim
in all the works com- posed by them since the completion of the Talmud.
Hence, I have entitled this work Mish,neh Torah (Repetition of the Law), for the
reason that a person who first reads the Written Law and then this
compilation, will know from it the whole of the Oral Law, without having
occasion to .consult any other book between them.
I have seen fit to arrange this compendium in large divisions of the laws
according to their various topics. These divisions are distrib- uted in chapters
grouped according to subject matter. Each chapter is subdivided into smaller
paragraphs so that they may be systemati- cally memorized. Among the laws in
the various topics, some consist of rules in reference to a single Biblical
precept. This would be the case when such a precept is rich in traditional
matter and forms a single topic. Other sections include rules referring to
several precepts when these all belong to one topic. For the work follows the
order of topics and is not planned according to the number of precepts, as will
be explained to the reader.
The total number of precepts that are obligatory for all genera- tions is 61c3. Of
these, 248 are affirmative; their mnemonic is the number of bones in the
human body. 365 precepts are negative and their mnemonic is the number of
days in the solar year.
Blessed be the all-merciful who has aided us.
These are the 613 precepts which were orally imparted to Moses on Sinai,
together with their general principles, detailed applications, and minute
particulars. All these principles, details, particulars, and the exposition of every
precept constitute the Oral Law, which each court received from its
predecessor. There are other precepts which originated after the Sinai tic
Revelation, were instituted by prophets and sages, and were universally
accepted by all Israel. Such are the reading of the Scroll of Esther (on Purim),
the kindling of the Hanukkah lights, fasting on the Ninth of Av. . . . Each of
these pre- cepts has its special interpretations and details, all of which will be
expounded in this work.
All these newly established precepts, we are duty bound to accept and observe,
as it is said, "You shall not turn aside from the sentence which they shall
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declare to you, to the right hand, nor to the left" (Deut. 17:11). They are not an
addition to the precepts of the Torah. In regard to what, then, did. the Torah
warn us, "You shall not add thereto, nor diminish from it" (ibid. 13:1)? The purpose of this text is to teach us that a prophet is not permitted to make an
innovation and declare that the Holy One, blessed be He, had commanded him
to add it to the precepts of the Torah or had bidden him to abrogate one of
these 613 precepts. But if the Court, together with the prophet living at the
time, institute an additional precept as an ordinance, judicial decision, or
decree, this is not an addition (to the precepts of the Torah). For they did not
assert that the Holy One, blessed be He .. . ordered the reading of the Scroll of
Esther at the appointed time. Had they said this, they would have been adding
to :the Torah. We hold, however, that the prophets, in conjunction with the
Court, enacted these ordinances, and commanded that the Scroll of Esther be
read at the appointed time so as to proclaim the praises of the Holy One,
blessed be He, recount the salvations that He wrought for us, and that He was
ever near when we cried to Him, and that we Should therefore bless and laud
Him and inform future generations how true is the reassurance of the Torah in
the text, "For what great nation is there that has Cod so near to them, as the
Lord our Cod is [to us], whensoever we call upon Him" (ibid. 4:7). In this way
every precept, affirmative or neg- ative, instituted by the Scribes, is to be
understood.*
I have seen fit to divide this work into fourteen books.
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